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Mustang Team Heads 
South To Face Aztecs
By Ed Inler
Riding the creit of a seven-game winning streak, Coach I 
Ed Jorgensen’s Mustang cage team departs today for polrfts
each Usm. 1
Th# local* would Ilka nothing 
bottor then to oxtond tholr victory 
itrosk to nine atraight. Howovor, 
tho prospect# of doing ao sro fa r 
from bright.
It la a known fact that tho El 
Toro outfit la capablo of giving 
any toam a rough owning and 
cannot bo countoa out of tho pic­
ture. Tho Marino* rang up 1)2 
point* againat tho Southern Calif­
ornia Froah and have glwn s  good 
account in othar gamoa.
I l l  Lattermen on Aatoc Squad 
■ Ian Diago State, coached by 
Ooorg* Ziegonfuaa, boaate a aquad 
that Tncludoa ail lettermen. Among 
tho more prominent are Dick 
Samoa and Tom Kaeeoy. Both 
war* named on laat year’* All- 
CC A A flrat team, Barn** a t can­
tor and Keeaoy at forward. Thla 
will he tho final aoaaon of com­
petition for both.
Laat year, tho team* brolu oven.
-The Aatoc* won tho first game,
68-48. Poly edged tho border city 
five, by s  acor* of 44-42 In tho 
hfcond tilt. *
The Aatoc quintet gave a good 
aoaoant of itself in nil worm-up 
games. UCLA was the only team 
to rout tho Ian  Diegan*, and that 
waa don* on the Bruin homo court.
Councilmen Ready 
For Charity Drive
A joint Charity drive will bej 
sponsored by tho Inter-Club coon-' 
cl). This drive ia Intended to re­
place separate campaigns for Rod 
Cro**, March of Dimes, and other 
organisation! normally conducted 
throughout the school year.
* The procedure for the Joint 
drive ie to be similar to that fol­
lowed by ths faculty. Pledge forms 
will bt mada available to member* 
of the student body, which enable* 
them to ctipulatc the organisa­
tion to which they desire their 
contribution cent. If the donor doso 
not ctipulatc a particular group, 
hla donation w illbe set aside in a 
separate fund. Through thla rand, 
money will he available for drives 
not hald annually, such as ths In­
cubator driva, sponsored last yaar 
by the Student Wives.
The eommittea in charge of the 
drive hae eat as a goal a contri­
bution of I t  per student. Thin 
may teem like a large donation 
for the individual student, but it 
wae pointed out by the committee 
member* that fund* from this one 
drive will have to cover 10 major 
charities,
Incubator Arrives 
For Student Use
A recent addition to tha Cal Poly 
poultry dvpurtment ie a 16,000 egg 
capacity, single stage Incubator 
which was custom built by the 
JameswMy manufacturer*, lai*
Angel#* branch.
"This new Incubator,” according I 
to llcrnle U. Halley, poultry I 
department Instructor, “will bring 
th* campus 'hatchery up to date.
Also, It will serve ns an additional 
nstructlnnal adjunct. Prior to the,
Installation of the now Incubator, 
only two students could work on 
the hatching machinery at on* 
time. Twelve students will be able 
to work on the ,lnmv«wnjv »t th e 1 
»»me time.”
An automatic cooler assure- ■ 
temperature accjiruey to within 
pw fourth of one degree fahren-i 
nelt, Humidity ia automatically : 
controlled by aolenold valves, and 
ine position of tho eggs Is change'* 
every two hours by mi automatic 
Uk i i device. Tha unit, me fim,
*omb| ' | " < H,"J Porcelain
Hollstein Receives 
Chemistry Award 
For Highest Marks
Jack L. Holleteln, architectural 
major, la to racalva tha CMmlcal 
Itubber company award for ob­
taining tha highaat rating In laat 
quarter'! PBc 821 ehcralctry 
courea hera a t Cal Poly, Tad 
Mathhew, chomiatry inetructor, an­
nounced today.
Cal Poly la one of 800 collcgac 
and uhlvcraltlaa throughout tha 
United Bute* where th# award la 
being procontod. The student with 
tho highest ocholestic standing at 
opch or thoao echoole ia to receive 
a copy of tha Slat edition of tho 
Handbook of Chomiatry and Phye-
Holleteln placed ftret in a group 
of 128 student* enrolled In tha 
winter quarter claesea. Tan atud- 
ante raoalvad the grade of "A" 
for th* quarter, eo tha dapartmont 
gava these men an elimination 
examination to uao in making the 
final daelaion.
Plana Cksngod
Tha Chamlcal Rubber company 
originally plannad to hsv* th* 
awarda presented at tha and of 
tho aohool year, according to Dr. 
A. L. Houk, chomiatry Inotructor. 
Dr. Honk received th* original 
letter announcing tha award and 
referred it to Matthew.
It waa later derided to mak* tha 
praeontatlon a t tha end of th* flrat 
eemaator or quarter In order te 
enable tha etudenta to mak* uo* 
of tho table* while otill taking 
chemistry Th* book contain* * 
variety of tables and data on choin 
ietry, physics and mathmatlco.
On Display 
Th* handbook la on display in 
th* library lobby. Th* ooetloai on 
mathematical table* ie fw ilinr  
to many students who havo need 
It In court** taught by th* mathe­
matics department her*.
Danger! Mount
Trio O f Accidents 
Make Busy Day 
For Security Men
Three traffic accident* within 
four hour* kept tho Security of 
fie* buay Monday morning.
At 7:80 an automobile crashed 
Into a  Arc hydrant on tho campus. 
Twenty minutes later, a t Camp 
Ban Lule Obispo, n oar being pushed 
onto the rood by two students was 
struck bv an oncoming ear, one of 
th* etudenta receiving minor In­
juries. Th* third mishap occurred 
at 10;16 on Collogo avenue when 
an automobile parked on a hill rott­
ed into another parked ear.
Nnmbor On*
Involved In tho first accident 
wae Jack Dewar. Poly student. A 
foggy Windshield, according to 
Security Officer Ernest Steiner, 
wne responsible for th* ear striking 
a fir* hydrant at the corner of Poly 
View and Poly Canyon road. Th# 
impact tor* out pip* guards, broke 
the hydrant valv* ana damaged th# 
water main. From 8 to 11 the hy­
drant system w u  abut off, while 
repairs ware mads, leaving th# 
campua without water for fire pro­
tection.
Second Wreck
In th* second accident, Charles 
Hardy and Stanley Kaysor, both 
Poly students, pushed tha former's 
ear Into th* s t m t  in front of bar­
racks 826 a t camp. John Van Etten, 
Who. according to Stelnov, became 
partially blinded by th* reflection 
of th* eun from th* wot pavement, 
drove his automobile into Hardy's 
car. Tha Impact caused tho ear to 
roil backward across the road, pin­
ning Hardy between hie own and 
another parked ear. Hardy waa 
taken to th* health center, where 
ho was treated for minor cute and 
abrasions and roiaaaod.
Absent Third
Tha third mishap occurred when 
th* automobile of Richard Yracc- 
bura which was parked dowa kill 
on th* oast side of College avenue, 
rolled across tho road into  ths aid* 
of a perked car owned bv Irving 
Swain. Swain'* oar received a dam 
M g d  left fender and door. Y«C# 
burii received a citation for impro 
perly parking on a hill.
Loyal Subjects . . . Miss Lois Butcher, queen-elect from 
Son Francisco State, it greeted upon arrivol by Dove Strathearn,
Poly Royal superintendent. •»
(Photo he Oarr Masassr)
Annual Conference 
For Veterinarians
More than 800 veterinarians sad 
livestock health authorities parti­
cipated In tha annual mid-winter 
conference of th* California State 
Veterinarians Medical aeeoomtloa 
which convened on tha campua Jan. 
(Ml. This meeting marked tho 
c ghth consecutive year th* eon- 
fere nee has boon hold hero.
Tho mooting, divided Into sections 
for large and email animal prac­
titioners, considered a wide range 
of topics of interest to both nub- 
fields, plus general topics, Con­
siderable emphasis was given to 
virus dleoase* common to both an- 
inrala and humane, *uch a* rabies 
and tick born Infections.
Veterinary ethics were discus- 
i Mi'd in almost all of th* speeches 
delivered and scientific paper* 
read to the assembled members. 
The veterinarian's rote in respon­
sibilities to client and society in 
general were eeneically stressed 
by Dr, W. M. Coffee, Kentucky, 
president-elect of the American 
Veterinary Medical association.
Poultry Salt Stt
la  order te mek* room In over­
crowded freezers * special sal*
of poultry by tho Cal Poly poul­
try  department will start today, 
according to Richard Leach, 
department head.
tw o  different sates will be 
conducted a t tha same time, 
stated Leech. One will include 
f ra e n  leghorn fryer*, hen fryers 
and colored fryer* which will 
he sold at a 20 per cent reduc­
tion la price Th* other sate will 
be of Plymouth Rock stags which 
will sell f / r 26 cents a pound 
Th* sale will be conducted a* 
long a* the poultry product* last.
Cameras Record Highlights 
Of Royal Inspection Tour i
Photographs of Quaan-elect Loll Butcher, San Fran­
cisco State coed who will preside over tha 1950 Poly Royal, 
are now being mailed to varioua magazines and newspapers 
of local and national Interest, Robert E. Kennedy, campua 
public relations director, announced today. Each photograph 
'11' ' " 1 V lll be accompanied wife a sto 7
of th# history of Poly Royal plus 
pertinent Information dealing with 
tho I860 "Country Fair on a  Cel- 
log* Campus."
More than BOO photographs war# 
taken of Mies Butcher during her 
two-day stay in Ban Lute Obispo. 
She arrived hare at noon Doc. 18 
and departed Doc. 21. She visited 
every department on campus and 
posed for tho photographers. Her 
tour necessitated numerous changes 
of costume, hor apparel being 
loaned for th* occaalon by down­
town merchant*.
Queen's Banquet
A highlight of th* now queen # 
tour of the city and campua waa 
the dinner party given in her honot 
at th* Anderson hotel on the even­
ing of Dec. 20. Her* she w u  pre­
sented to Poly Royal board mem­
ber* end faculty advisors. Follow­
ing th# dinner, Mlse Butcher was 
escorted to the Cal Poly-Whittiar 
basketball game by Dave Strath­
earn, 1060 Poly Royal general 
supervisor. t
As in th* past, Miss Butcher v as
named Poly Royal queen by 1 he 
student body members of on* of 
th* California State colleges. £ in  
Francisco was chosen to prod: c# 
the I960 queen. She wee eelec rd 
from a field of 20 aspirant*. M ss 
Dona Grace Burbage, 1049 P ly 
Royal queen from Humboldt Ste to, 
win bp present to relinquish I *r 
crown to Mis* Butcher at the C ir- 
onation hall, final Poly R<* si 
event, next April 29.
Plane Underway
All departments of the cam| us 
will prepare exhibits for the ann lal 
two-day celebration. Event* sch d- 
uled for the I960 affair include t vo 
dances, a carnival, barlwicue, rod *o. 
livestock judging, exhibiting 1 nd 
various sports eventa. Ten tho is- 
and visitors are expected for h* 
I960 l*«ly Royal.
Counselors Visitation 
Sponsored By Collogo
The collage will sponsor a Coun­
selors' Visitation day on Friday, 
Jan. 20, for th* purpose of giving 
high school and Junior col teg* coun­
selors first-hand information re­
garding tho various dopartmente, 
it wae announced this week by C. 
Paul Winner, dean of admissions. 
Information will also b* given aa to 
available occupational opportuni­
ties for Poly graduates.
Program for the visiting coun­
selors includes a morning tour of 
tho campus, luncheon at i p.m. In 
th* cafeteria and an afternoon dis­
cussion period. .
Invitations have been extended 
to all high school and Junior college 
counselors and county suerlntend- 
ents of school* in Monterey, Ban 
Lul* Obispo, Ventura and .Santa 
Barbara counties'.
Campuses Enter Winning Float
A prize-winning float entered by 
both campus** of Cal Pol> in the 
annual Tournament of Rosea par 
ud* at Pasadena on Jan. 2 was 
acclaimed by millions of specta­
tor#.
Kepre-erttative* of both school* 
built the floatV*n th# San Dimas 
• mpu*' following (he them* of 
'New Jiontioris. • I t was a cov- 
r<<l wagon. bedecked with thoul- 
imte of red, white und gold -cry • 
aanthemums, drawn by »rx Per- 
chcron draft hors*-* recently ar 
w ed  (loirs with the famous 
Kellogg Arabian horae farm. An 
o'lirijikr, with saddle ami trap­
ping* decorated with flowers and 
mounted on on# of the *ctV>ol's 
Arabian*, aeeompanied the float, 
which won third prise in th* Kdu-
Thore will sot be as issue of 
Ei Mustang printed next week. 
The atudrnte on both the staff 
end in the print shop will be 
preparing for midterm*. The 
nest teaue will come out on 
^Friday. Jan. 27. The staff wishes 
everyone the best of luck on 
hla midterm*.
*1 lii’tltutiona division.
The float wa» viewed by crowd# 
»f spectator* lining Colorado boul- 
cvuid, was eeen by millions of 
television fan* and wa* Heecrilred 
over the radio network*, Student 
Body President Boh Bowman said 
today. Th* creation, waa literally 
“homegrown'' with all hut a 
small portion of the flower* used 
or, Th? ril'Dtoy relied the Haql 
a> < .•mi'fl*. ,
Men ber* of the home campus 
•i idq the rtp t<> Pasadena to 
work on the float were: Robert 
lli.tdwln, Hob Rownpin, George 
*!t'a hcarn. I'ave Atrethcarn, I.y- 
can  Crittenden, Paul Weller, Mike 
Mi kjian, Dick Carpenter. Betty 
Hunter, Janet Meyer, Ronald F ra i­
ler. Jim Carrol, Milton iiidaria 
and He :r> House.
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DAV Sponsors 
Clothes Drive 
For The Needy
Student* at Cal Poly nr* naked 
to help tn the drive to collect cloth­
ing for pre-nohool children, »pon­
ton-d by the Disabled American 
Veteran* organisation and It* aux­
iliary. UmhT clothing ia needed 
whlon can he worn by infant* and 
younger children of needy famtliea 
In San Luia Obispo.
This clothing drive was inaug­
urated after a report was received 
of five known cases whore new­
born tnfanta arrived during the 
holidays a t homes too poor to nro- 
. vide even a single item of clothing.
Students may leave clothes a t 
Johnny’* Signal Service station on 
Monterey street, San Luis Obispo 
county health department, or leave 
a  note in Box KUS. If students do 
not And these places convenient, 
they may call 4&-J-S any evening 
after 4 p.m.
| / A1A m lawa Iwme
v ifffM V nV R i H lf fV P itV
ly CW/tffeeh Qeertet
The Collegianta quarte t sang 
a  variety of selections a t the an­
nual Veterinarian* banquet, last
town*
Members of the group are: Char­
ley Weber, first tenori Dan Me- 
Nlvcn, second tenor} Kirby Robin- 
son, baritone) and Russ Scnonberg,
Dairy To Process 
Homogenized Milk
Homogcmsed milk is to be 
placed on sal* by the dairy milk 
sales room next Tuesday, it was 
announced today by Ken Boyle, 
instructor in charge of the on-cam- 
pu* dairy manufacturing outlet.
The new product is being pro­
cessed with equipment recently in­
stalled by the dairy manufacturing 
department for the instruction or 
it* students. Due to the more ex­
pensive processes involved, homo­
genised milk will be slightly 
higher than regular mHk but in 
line with competitive prices down­
town.
Boyle sUted that the department 
haa received many requeeta for 
homogenised milk during the past 
year.
Library Landscaping 
Showing Prograss
Landscaping around tha library 
ta taking ahape. Naw additions 
include front steps, the outer curb­
ing and loam which will make up 
the lawn area. A sprinkling and 
water system also (a being instal­
led.
Within the next few weeks con­
crete for four new walks will be 
poured. The walks will come in 
from four directions and converge 
a t the front entrance of the 
library building. Ona walk will run 
from the corner of Poly Vuo drive 
and Cueeta avenue, another from 
tho corner of Poly Vuo drive and 
Peppar lane ana anothar from 
Cuoata avenue. The remaining 
walk, which ia the largest of the 
four, will corn# straight out from 
tho library building.
DON'S
GARAGE
General 
Auto Repair
All work guaranteed 
V  Day or night colli 
DON F IU ,  PROP.
7M Chews N. 1I7I-J
SOCIALIZ ING In SIA  ROOD 
end
BROILKD STUKS
Complete Fountain 
. Service
Half Portions 
Sorvod to Children
BEE HIVE CAFE
UN LUIS OSISKn 
riNBT COMKITI
R E S T A U R A N T
NT MmStfey Sweet—t.1.0.
reductions in
Frozen Foods
UAM  A Me 1 
whether tree eertht
rtev-r-Pee eed Nets west feeds, iem  
pecheet er east. Me Utah ea perthese*
Asparagus Speei 
Asparagus Cuts 
Broccoli .....enaeeaeeoeteeoeeeeeeeeeeeeaeoeeeeeeeeoeeooeeeeoeoaeeeoeaet 
eeeee%eoee%eee«ieee%%eeeee»eeeee«eeeeeee%ee%eeeeeeeeet
... 33c
Brusell Sprouts 
Couliflower •««e«s»**e«e«eeo*e**»eeeeee«ee*eeeeeoooeeoaeeeeaoo%eeoe%i 
COEW eeeeeeeeeoeeeeeoooeoe eases ease oo aoooaaaosoOoosesooaosoaooaaasa 29c 
Ctlt eoeoeeeeeeieeeeeeeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeieee,**,,) 1 C
(rcgulor) %»«%**»•%%»*»•«,,,,,,,,,,,,, 30c
by i»ilREt ««««%• « «« ee* «* ««« e* «« e«« «% ee* s** «» «* * • • « « « « « * i% e*«*«« ,%e«* , 3C
Limoi (regular) ......................... 41c
««•«****«*«««%«*«•**teeseeeeeseeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeet«•»**«eeeeeeeeeee28c
Mixed Vegetables ------ .— ....................32c
vPiRQCn ««««««« «•* «««eee»«%e«eeeeeee«**%«*%* «•%%«%%%-% , %««, ,%%t% , ,2VC
Strawberries* lb* ••••••*eeoeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeee%eeesse•%•••*••«*%*esse** 53c
******** sees eeeeeeteeeseeeeeeetteeeeteew see *«e see tee e»*»SS€ 
******* •«********eee*****e^ee*e esse esses eeeeeeeee tee eeeee sees see v 1 C
Red Raspberries • eceeeeeeeeeeeeettteeseeeettteetteteeeteeeteeeetetteSOC
SOUP •••e**eee*e*e*ee*eeee*eeee*ae*e**ee*e**ee%*ee*ee******e*e*e»eeee 29c
R^tapa Juice •••*•*********%*********%******************•***%********** 29c 
Orange Juke • itiwmmtttMttitHtnnittitMiitntttittimtwiit 2 k
Pork by the s i d e . . . . . . . . . 37|.
Cewplete. Cut, treses, meed eed naeked. All see price.
American Refrigerating Company
Pinna ot Walker
U N  LUIS OSISPO, CALIF.
Miss Howe AttendsSpeech Meeting
Mies Agnes Howe of the Kng^ 
li.-h department recently attended 
a meeting of the Western Asocla- 
tion of the Teachere of Speech at 
San Jose.
Cal Poly was represented by 
Miss Howe at a committee meet­
ing of the teachers of speech in the 
state schools. Problems discussed 
most relevant to the Cal Poly pro­
gram were: the recommendation to
HOT DOGS)
HOT DOGS!
H O T  D O G S !  
Try 'em at .. .
HERBY’S
increase the epeech requirement 
for the teacher’s credential, the 
sis# of speech classes, the acqulsl-
Underwood Agency
-  . v] . : - - J_-' ■ II '
Sales &  Service 
' Rentals, 
Repairs
lied Mechlses — OHlc* furniter*
TYPEWRITER SHOP
tion and use of adequate recoil, 
equipment and the development 
a production course designed to 
miTt the needs of tho non Hpe*ch 
major who intends to teach.
Booth Bros.
3,  , -x  ^ .
★ Dodge
★ Plymouth
Sales and Service 
Body Shop
1103 HIGUERA ST. 
PHONE 3174
Ptrauu 421
M hi—*----Cemvnivivf i*
/ / y  i ' u f i i  ? (’/ / ( '  ‘ >
o f  C C U t M '/ ”
S M O K E D  *
m d s j o r
amho$ weekly
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Movie Review
—-------------------
Stewart, Dietrich 
Opening Feature
Campus “tl rat nightcrs" both 
laughed and cheered uh Jumua 
Stewart, hero of "Deatry HI dun 
Aguin," waged a gi>nloa* war 
aguinat weatern bud-men and tn 
the process captured the heart 6f 
Bar Queen Marlene Dietrich at 
the opening preaentation of the 
fourth aerlea of the Cal Poly Klim 
aociety.
Available aoata were cut appre­
ciatively by laut-mlnute purchaaaa 
of memberahipa/it the door, the 
ticket taker* announced after hold­
ing up the ahow to catch up on 
aalea. Tlcketa alao will be avail­
able next Tuaaday and Wednsa- 
day at the doof aa tha aociety 
ahowa ita aecond preaentation of 
tha aeriaa, "Oenerala Without But­
ton*," a French entire.
Choaen for the opeaing ahow, 
"Deatry Hide* Again" la a farce 
weetern dealgned to end all weat- 
era*, but aeem* only to have sue- 
cueded in bringing a choice bit 
of humor to the Hat of American 
film*. The hor*e opera haa man­
aged to retain ita drawing power 
in apite of the parody, or parhapa 
becauae of it.
Agalnat a feat-action back­
ground, alow-talking Stewart ia 
able to cram Into a full length mo­
vie enough word* to make a normal 
15 minute abort. Ilia alow manner 
of *peech ia aplced up by Aery 
action oil the -part of Dietrich, who 
throw* everything but the bar­
tender during her fits of anger.
Evidently in an attempt to com­
pletely undermine the audienre'e 
faith in cowboya, chapter eeven 
of "Rider* of Death Valley" alao
wa* ecreened. Enough ahota were 
flred to wipe out the reeerv of Hoi- 
lywood extraa. Thia may be the 
anawer to the unemployment prob­
lem. At leaat the heroine haan’t 
been killed yet, ao they may make 
It to the laat chapter.
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Project Lambs 
Of High Grade
Georg* McNeely, animal hue- 
bandry inatructor, reported thl* 
week that the new crop of project 
feeder lamb* under a curent feed­
ing program ahould grade HO per 
cent choice. Thsap feeding trial* 
will be concluded early in January.
Under the current feeding ex- 
porlment, .12 animal huabandry 
student* have their project feeder 
lArobn divided Into eight pen*, four 
of which are being fed *traight cull 
bean* and the remaining four, a 
grain mix. There trial*, being con­
ducted for a 90-day period, are 
doing well, according to McNeely.
When market *lae, the lamb* will 
will be ahlpped to the' South San 
Francisco atock yard* of Swift 
and company, At the time of the 
»ale, Hpelman Collin*, *heep de­
partment head, will provide a field 
trip for the project atudent*. 
Swift and company will aupply the 
boy* with a lunch and a trip 
around the plant, after the lamb 
aale.
Threo Teachers Needed 
For Elementary School
J. N. Regier, luperlntendont of 
public *chooli, announced t h a t  
three teacher* are urgently needed 
to All vacancle* at the San Luis 
Oblapo grammar achool.
Teaching certificate* are the da- 
alred qualifications; however, due 
to the shortage, other Interested 
persona will be considered. Thoa* 
who wish to apply, please contact 
Mr. Regier in person.
Instructors Leave 
Lights Burning
Security officer* sometimes find 
light* burning in buildings hours 
after daiaai have been dismissed, 
It wa* reported recently by C.O. 
McCorkle, dean of instruction.
 ^Other charges made by security 
officer* Include radiators burning 
and door* and.window* unlocked in 
office* and shop* where valuable 
equipment la housed.
McCorkle request* all instruc­
tors to check these item* before 
leaving classroom* in the after­
noon* and particularly to check 
the doors and windows of office* 
and shop* housing valuable equip­
ment. Reason* stated for these 
measures were to conserve gas 
and electricity and -to reduce The 
opportunities for pilfering.
Registrar Office Busy 
During Xmas Vacation
Fifteen * to 20 visitor* a day 
railed at the registrar’* office dur­
ing Christmas vacation, it was re- 
1 by Leo Philbin, registrar, 
n stated that many were 
from out of state and that he had 
visitors from aa far away as Chile 
and Columbia.
Philbin alao e x p l a i n e d  that 
Christmas i* a alack season for 
receiving visitors because they are 
usually on their way home and in 
a hurry. He went on to say that dur­
ing other vacations, such a* Easter 
holiday, callers average between 
40 and 50 a day. He alao stated 
that many of the viaitera will be 
enrolled her* some time 1n the 
near future.
Cline’s Body Shop
Sody Work
•ad
Painting
Auto Tops 
Scat Covers 
Glass Work
<40 Merit) St. Abes* 422
Seniors. . .
s' . .• ■-r • r  v
Second And Final Call 
For Ring Orders 
For The Class O f 1950
To Insure Delivery by May 15th 
All Orders Must Be Placed By 
February 15th
Do Not Delay If You Want 
Your Class Ring
DO IT NOW
El Corral Book Store
H . W ILLS
i •
NORWALK SERVICE
Gatoilne -  Oil -  Lubrication
r  , -
Car Washing -  Motor Repair
STUDENT DISCOUNT
10M Higaara St. -  Phona 1913
a s k  a io u t  s a  h  o r k in  s t a m p s
Weld Machine 
To Be Rebuilt. ”  v
Automate submerged-melt weld­
ing will be practically demonetratad 
In tha near future to etudenta In 
the welding department, Richard 
Wiley, department Head ,  has 
atatad. A war-surplus unimelt ma­
chine 1* being modified and rebuilt 
by two ME major*. It 1* a theaie 
project of Elmo Grear and Lou 
Farlnghy.
The machine was orginally built 
to make etraight line welds, trav­
eling over the work during the 
neratlon, such as the welding of 
>lpe In pip* lines. Remodeled by
op i t a l
Grear and Farlnghy, it |a mounted 
on a atatonary boom, the work be­
ing held on a positioning tabla. 
This type of machine ia eapeble 
pf welding a thraa-inch plate in 
one pass.
Modification of some of the elec­
trical equipment was discussed 
with Russel H. Rhodes, service 
engineer for Linde Air Product# of 
Northern California, Fsringhy
Department of Finance 
Visits State Collage!
President Julian A. McPhae was 
host to representatives of tha state 
department of finance. It was an­
nounced this week by the admin­
istration. Everett M. Chandler and 
Richard P. Loomis, administrative 
analysts for the state department 
of finance, visited Poly this week 
as part of their tour of all state 
colleges. Tha purpose la to bring 
about eloper coordination between 
state finance end colleges.
1 ...
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TRY A MUSTANG BOOSTER 
BARBER SHOE
WIHEMAN BARBER SHOP
1110 CHOIlltO IT.
C all 1 9 2 5
for f is t  courtoous 
dry cleaning servlet
Lewis Cleaners
W* #)*• l»H  drees iM p
B6B Palm if.
w hih  m  u i  a
Sno- White
Cream ery
You f i t  Quality 
f*d Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 50c 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Opee 6:10 A.M. t* 10J0 PM. 
STAN COLI lUMeaterer •».
The O rig in a l
MOTEL
IN N
#  Excellent 
Dining Room
#  Dancing
Mffiimlil Riiillen AAnnffiffiet
Af North City Limit! 
Phone 1340
In New Haven, George and 
Harry’* is a favorite student 
gathering spot. At George 
and HarryV—Coda-Cola ia 
the favorite drink. With the 
college crowd at Yale, ae 
with every crowd — Coke 
b e lo n g t.
A>k Jur it either way . , .  koih 
trade-mark i mean the tame thing.
toman ur*m m/thostty or rm coca-c o u  come*nv av
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O f SANTA MARIA
* q was, n» css- cms c<
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Broncos to Arabians
With th« last gentle citrus breeze blowing northward 
from the San Dimaa campua came a roualng inatrumental 
entitled, "The New Name Jive,” or let'a really atart horalng 
around and call ourselves the Arabiana..
The new number one aong on the Bronco encampment 
hit parade aeema to owe ita rather recent beginning to a atory 
which appeared In the Los Angelea Dally News crediting 
the school with the finest stable of Arabians in the world. 
To those who don’t follow the latest releases from Sam Bal­
ter’s sport's desk, the Daily News story referred to the re­
cently acquired Kellogg Horse Ranch.
Chuck Dofflmeyer, managing editor of the Poly Views, 
official publication of California State Polytechnic College 
San Dimas Branch, picked up the world’s finest Arabian bug 
and decided it would be a good attack for changing the nick­
name of the school from the present tab of Broncos to some­
thing more representative of the school-namely Arabians. 
According to Dofflemeyer’s editorial, it seems the under-
8rads of the southern campus are a bit unhappy with the roncos. They accuse it of not being original. It makes no 
one stand up and cheer when he sees It In print. Futhermore, 
It has been used by other colleges and high schools for many 
years and seems to lack the punch of some good solid nick­
names liks Arabians.
But let’s let Dofflemyer say it in his own words. "There 
is one way we could utilize the fame of our Arabians, a way 
that would bring us before the public eye, That way would be 
to change our nickname from the Broncos to Arabians. The 
name Arabians would strike a cord in the reading public's 
mind. 'Cal Poly Arabians? Oh yes, that’s the school that is 
railing the finest Arabian horses in the world,' Whereas 
Cal Poly means nothing except a name that someone thought 
of when we needed a nickname. Cal Poly Arabians would be 
a symbol of what undoubtly will be our specialty, our claim 
to fame, the Arabian horses,’’ ___
If you please, Mr, Dofflemyer, Cal Poly means something. 
A man of your standing at a growing institution like San 
Dimas should be able to recognize it as an abbreviation for 
California State Polytechnic. You would undoubtedly be 
surprised at the number of man hours it saves the freshman 
In his numerous letters home. Also the man who applied fhe 
nickname wasted little time In thinking. Several high schools 
and an outstanding Alabama institution had pretty well set 
the pace.
But one more thing before we part, Dofflemyer. If you 
want to be known for the school that raises the beautiful 
Arabians it's ok with San Luis, but maybe you had better 
drop the California State Polytechnic College part while you 
are at It. We realize that Arabians are still a very sought after 
form of equine, but employment offices have had one hell of 
a time placing them. No, Mr. Dofflemyer, you had better be 
content with the school that develops outstanding agricul­
ture men. But what ever you do, let’s keep the Broncos.-lt’s so 
simple to spell. ,  — R. P.
Joe Goes Into Action
Casting about for some means of Ixicomlng more inter- 
grated with college life and closer to his classmates, Joe 
decided to make a careful survey of the habits and manners 
In vogue on the campus.
In order to approach the problem In a solentfic manner, 
he carefuMy selected a choice observation point and prepared 
to take orderly notes on the conversations of anyone un­
wary enough to come within range of hi*^  eavesdropping. 
J op bolted the door, and being in the middle booth of a row o f 
thre-. he mentally thanked the thoughtful person who had 
provided such a copious supply of scratch paper,
Page after page of notes revealed to Joe the current 
topics of discussion. When he reached the complaint of one 
> person, who ('aimed that he hail suffered dire torment and 
groat bodily damage as the result of the library banning the 
use of certain doors during the last rain, tears formed del­
icately In both of his eyes. Borne thoughtless person had 
dumped a pan of onion peelings in on him.
Realizing that shaking his fist at the front entrance 
wasn f accomplishing the desired results, Joe stalked into the 
lobby and headed for the nearest door. The unexpected ap­
pearance of a pretty red-headed secretary only resulted In 
turning Joe's resolve to Jelly, Striding bravely up to her desk, 
he drew back his shoulders and In a hoarse whisper, re ­
quested where the nearest men’s room was located.
Bowing politely from the chin up, he dashed madly from 
the room In search of a quiet spot to reconsider his crusade. 
His room offered him shelter once more as he contemplated 
his hasty action. Why had he rushed off without considering 
all sides of the problem? On second thought, what hail made 
him think that one gripe was an indication of any wide-spread 
feeling of Injustice? Next time, Joe decided, he would try  to 
find out the reason for official actions Iwfore he condemned 
them, The library can hardly be blamed for its unfinished 
state of construction. _M. R. 8.
W
"Its tried to walk across front ths library after 
that last rain, whsn , ,
Stable Sweepings
By K. a. Krotch
Writing witty little columns for eolles* level
consumption can be trying at times. Like now, 
for Instance. There are eo few topics to rant 
about. If the paper had been publiabed last week, 
we could have discussed ths recent holiday vaca­
tions, but that’s pane now. Too bad. You 
would have snickered about Chriatmaa #v# in ths 
Krotch home down south. Pappy was snagged for 
■hooting dasr out of season, but the warden 1st 
him out for that evening ami the following 
day. Ma had stolen an amu somewhere for the 
Yulstlde feast. No single turkey ever attained 
sufficient else to feed the Krotch brood.
And wouldn't It have been sparkling to print 
a few of the eea star lee some of the Mustangi 
brought back to echool Jan. 8T If half of those 
tale* are even partially true, the men of Cal Poly 
have more endurance then a trail hors*. When 
one hears thoee carnal accounts, one wonder* u 
his sister le safe, doesn’t  one ?
On* eerry-over from til* holidays still has an 
element of timeliness, however. A gigantic falae 
nose with attached glassless spectacle! was 
brought back to Poly from an annual Los Angelea 
office party. An office party, to you Ag majors, ls_ 
an occasion which usually falls around Christmas 
time; the executives and slaves forget rank 
momentarily and pureu* stenographers and filing 
girls all over the area; everyone gets steeped In 
gin end acts either virile or feminine, whichever 
applies.
Anyway, Owen •ervatlua, Notre Dame en­
thusiast and baad of th i general offics, obtained 
the nos* end paced about hie domain wearing it. 
How all those gels did guffaw. Robert Maurer of 
the peyeh department then borrowed the nos* 
end strode Into n class with ssms. How ell thoee 
Inds did guffaw.
This same nose, I hear, was the rage of an 
HLO New Yeer’s Eva brawl. One yahoo donned 
the contrivance to play eekimo lover with all 
the chicks present. He should have kept It on, 
I’m told, HI* success dropped markedly when h* 
■witched to love, American style.
Rumor, rumor. Tl»* T-formaUoa has x**p«J 
its Anal dying breath on the Poly gridiron. Next 
year ths teem will slnploy the tingle wins 
Bravo! But this may be a bald-faced lie. Well 
know more about it next September.
Roe* Bowl tickets are ■ current sore spot 
locally. V/e had a float In the Tournament of 
Roses pnrnde, as you may remember. The CPSLO 
men who elded the Voorhle dtlxene with Its 
preparations were to have an opportunity to 
drew a ticket from ■ hat, luek granting. But 
the drawing for lucky ducats was not necessary. 
There were all kinds of ticket* to be had—only 
most of tho-e person* desiring tickets were not 
present. Not trusting to'Lady Luck, a few people 
didn’t elect to pin chrysanthemums to the campus 
parade entry. Bo the grousing was simple terrible 
when word got around that there were tickets for 
everybody, provided ho, contributed a few mun 
hours to the float. ^
Aad while Ohio State wee drubbing the catenae 
off CMfpnwi that splendid animal from Santa 
Anita wuy, Moonruah, walked away with the 
seventh at that location. Great horse, Moonrush. 
lust w.ilf ’til he shows hie heel* to Citation, that 
haa-been in the Handicap. I shouldn’t be saying 
this, I know, lie sue# all you guys will rush right 
down to the bookie with your lousy two bucts 
and shorten ths odd , But, shucks, I’m a nice 
guy. Money ? I’t u l . . . .
The 'tO I’oly Itoyal tjueen la Miss l.ol, 
Butcher of Ban Prancieco State. I talk about 
her now Just to say that she appears to be a 
charming girl and shftuld certainly prove to be 
an above standard queen. Dave Htratnenm, lucky 
dog, escorted her about the town and campus 
When aha was here. I often wonder how a boy 
gets to be general superintendent of Poly Royal. 
Looks, native ability and politics, I reckon. Any­
way, be squired her. The rest of us Just looked on. 
The tell men were especially fortunate They 
were the only ones Who could see over that solid 
wall of photographer* that followed her every­
where, __ ■, . v <
Where It's Deep
• u ( ‘ * • , •' A
by Jacques Btrspp*
fo r Zd-plus years I have been here and there, 
end other places too. And l ulways have been 
under the impression that when a glass of beer 
resides enticingly before me, and the hot-housa 
patients within my esophagus cry, "Drown me 
with that lovely liquid," I would unerringly, with 
neither thought nor effort, reach out and lift the
Rlase to my receptive lip*. There in, fellow thove- irs, lies the fallacy. It le hardly as easy as all 
that.
To prove this we shall first assume that 1 was 
of. the desire for o glass of hop Juice—any pro­
duct Just as long us It is high class stuff. We 
shall also assume that I have, right square in 
front of my now dehydrated frame u nice tall 
cold glaas of home brow. (Can’t afford to hurt 
any one of my distributer friends.) Picture thla, 
now I’m pjtrehed—feverish even—practically suf­
fering from palsey due to want uf the umber liq­
uid. So what? I reach. Ah ah uh ah! Unit uh 
sorry. That ain’t the way it goes. Back up a bit, 
sonny boy.
First the brain gets the want signal. Natural­
ly, It being u rather adaptable and condescending 
sort of brain, Interprets the signal, retorting with 
"Why hell ybs! Rear hi" Now when it saye, 
"Reach!" some sort of happy little glamo takes 
off down through the pathways supplied for 
■erne and runa into a like glamo, setting up a 
chain reaction. These giamoa energise cell bodies 
called neurons of which there are*mllllons, and 
through their dendrites the muscles are put in­
to action. .
OK so the muscles ure set for business. Ah, 
but In order for the arm to extend, the bleeps 
must relax while the triceps contruct. Ditto for 
the muscles In the forearm and the clammy claw, 
Hence we get our fl*t to the glaas. Now we inuat 
■tart all over again. The brain starts out another 
runner over the sume course with u draw-ln type 
message, end the seme reaction occurs, Finally 
the body receive*, after having nearly died from 
anticipation, tb* beer.
The point to this discourse on beer drinking 
Is that those happy souls who failed to exceed 
the eighth grade, presumably unbeknownst of 
such happenings, guisle their choice of products 
without a worry. Whereas I, being ■ true stu­
dent, am unable to relax over any form of imbi­
bing fur fear that all thoee little things, during 
their running about, will cross up the home- 
front’s original orders, resulting tn ptpe-ruitlfig 
water coursing down my throat. Damn that 
Maursr and his brains!
"Yumpln’ Ylmmtny, Ylngle, Yangle!” What 
ever happened to me old friend. KrleT It wasn’t 
long ago when he saw to the filling of my spec­
ially constructed boot-type socks. Now 1 am wear- 
in f the thing! from hunger, Ah, but ‘tls better 
w to receive, It make* on* glow inside.
My only trouble Is trying to liken the tightnlng 
of my belt to a glow.
Rich relatives, of the doting sort, are the only 
answer to the Yuletlde season. No "Ootbuck*T’ 
for relatives—no scoots. No scoots—no Xmas. 
No Xmas—I’m a low life.
i ‘ noox my goto inlay and buy a round. Now 
1 am Just u bit on the brighter sloe of the lower 
heels. I shall hevs to inquire Into the possibility 
of home-grown green stuff. I understand that we 
have a fair crowd of printers lounging around 
in the bowels of the Ad building.
rLetters to the Edito
Dear Editor,
The reputation of a oollege In Its own comm­
unity can be easily spoiled by the entice of a few 
thoughtless or smart aleck students who neglert 
to conaldtr th i Implication! of th tir off-campua 
action!.
It ha* been brought to my attention by both 
the local police department and city resident* 
1 j  KrouP-« of Cal Poly motorcycle riders, hot 
rod drivers and Jalopy owner* with over worked 
automobile horns are creating ill-will for the 
k*J1onT r**ldante. Many residents are
ur.b*.d “ 'U ,01?it ,nl*h t|y by «om« of theqs thoughtless Individuals.
• IT“.n Hn*Hy became Infuriated by a group 
! L °  y Jnotorcr c.l? rldBr* who gowed back and forth in front or his house and disturbed hie 
wife, who was III. He chased the rldor* to a local 
drlve-ln and cxplalnf-d to the fellows, most of 
whom admitted that they were wrong. But when 
two or them had to act up and question his right 
to object to street nolaes. I can hardly blame him 
for threatening to Jerk the straight pipes off 
their cycles and shove them up their "you now
The real problem is how to reach these ftfllowt 
and make them see that they are hurting the 
reputation of their own college and therefore 
their own future. It’s about tune that xomo of 
the.ii woke u;> lo the fuel that they cun only 
safeguard iholr own rights und freedom by 
respecting the rights of others. Mott of the Ml- 
identt feel that by the time a - fellow -is old 
enough and smart enough to go to college, he 
should be wise enough not to disturb the peace.
D IN N E R  G O N G  C A FE iO lN .........
662 Higuero St BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
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} H O M E A T M O S P H E R E  
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* *  Cal Poly Club News *  *
ME Society
„ Francis F, Whiting, head of the 
Cal Poly much In* shop, guve n lec­
ture on munufucturlng processes, 
to the Mechanical Knglneering so­
ciety on Jan. 8 'in the engineering 
auditorium. He outlined the <»b- 
jectlve of the couch* tn munufuc­
turlng processes and the poxslbili- 
tie* in that held.
Thir wuh the hr*t in a aerie- of 
lecture* plunued for mechanical 
engineering aenlor major course*.
Next lecture la scheduled for 
Jan. Jfl when Richard C. Wiley, 
of the we Id lug department, will 
apeak on welding design. Movie* 
will ho shown at some of the com­
ing lectures, and all students are 
Invited to attend.
Aero Sciuncui,
A student chapter of the Insti­
tute of Aeronautical Selene** haa 
been formed at Cal Poly, according 
to heater W, Gustafson, aeronau­
tical department head.
A committee election was held 
and the following officer* were 
elected: William Heath chairman; 
Andrew Aeampora, vice-chairman; 
Richard Allen, recording secretary; 
C h a r l e s  Johnson, corresponding 
secretary; and Ray Bethel, treas­
urer. Gustafson was appointed 
honorary chairman.
Dairy
Plans for the forthcoming ban­
quet will be discussed at the next 
regular meeting of the Dairy club 
to be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
Jan. 19, In the Dairy building, ac­
cording to Bob Romeguiere, presi­
dent.
The dinner will be held In Feb­
ruary, with the date to be an­
nounced later.
Cecil G. Evans
Ranch Properties
Gerald B. Evans
Insurance <
George G. Ross
City Properties
EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
1
l l l l  Chorro St then* I )
Ornamental Hort.
A dinner dano* will be held a t 
7.'SO p.m. Jan. I t  a t Baa Lola 
Obispo Grange hall. Members of 
the department and their wives or 
dales are Invited.
- .p o e t will be $8 per couple, pay­
able in advance. Payment must be 
made to Don Edlnger before the 
deadline, noon, Jan. 94. Committee 
I* Ray Gotlleb, chairman, and Rob­
ert George,
The OH club members wish Wll- 
ittid Cruise, who Is in Birmingham 
Gentral hospital a t Van Nuys due 
to Illneis, a xpeedy recovery.
Entry blanks from your local 
florist for the 17th annual Poly 
Royal (lower show are now avail- 
side at the Cal Poly purteiy.
Flower show comittee Is Edwin 
Costa, chairman, Carl Sagamori, 
K. Klmbai and Robert Klrabrlde.
Ski Club
Twenty members of the Ski club 
took part in a weekend trip to 
Badger pa*s last week. Three feet 
of snow made the trip a success, 
it was reported by Steve Gorsvca, 
publicity manager of the club. 
Barring minor casualties—a faw 
twisted arms and legs—the score 
of skiers reported a good time even 
to the task of digging their cars 
out of the drifts.
Crops
Next regular meeting of the 
Crop* club will be held at 7 p.m, 
Jen. Hi in Adm. 814. The field 
crops section will be in charge 
>f the program.
. Bob Alley of Shandon, a former 
student* or the crops department, 
is going to show motion pictures 
of seeding, harvesting and land 
preparation on th* brothers ranch, 
which is located in Shandoiu
F R E S H  L O B S T E R  
Spurlock Soifood Market
Reinstatement of PL 346
Vstsrans enrolled under P. L. 
846 whose entitlement expiree be­
fore mid-term of next quarter, can 
repurchase entitlement time, it waa 
stated by C. Paul Winner, dean 
of admission*.
"P. L. 346 students whose en­
titlement is expiring to th* point 
where they do not have enough 
dnye remaining to carry their 
enrollment beyond th* mld-terrri of 
next quarter can, under -oertaln 
conditions, m a k e  arrangements 
with the V. A. to repurchase en­
titlement time, if leave haa been 
granted automatically after the 
close of any past period," Winner 
said.
“The veteran would need to pur­
chase enough time to carry hla 
enrollment at least one day beyond 
the mid-term of the quarter," he 
eta ted.
All arangementa for re-purchae- 
ing entitlement time can be mad* 
through the noareit VA contact 
office, and ehould be mad* at the 
earliest date possible.
Faculty
The time and place for th* an­
nual faculty banquet have been 
set for Wednesday, Jan. 86 at the 
Presbyterian Education building 
Th* banquet waa formerly tenta­
tively scheduled fer Jan. 14.' '
Try thu Rust 
Than
Cornu to thu 
Bust
S IM -S E L F
LAUNDRY
SHUTS,
Hand Irene* 25c
A Clean White Walk l**r» Tka* 
We Head Ires SMrt*...JS* end eg 
III Htgeera it. Phase M l
Special 
A. ' ■ CAL POLY
Student Meal Tickets
7  (seven) $5.50 Tickets- 
for * 3 5 oo including Tax
« &  E C A F I
1124Vi GARDEN STREET 1
Boots and Spurt
The annual Boots and Spurs ban­
quet te slated for th* night of Jnn. 
86, according to Lyle Hoyt, animal 
husbandry judging team coach. 
At that tlma awards will be mad*
Poultry Supplies
Han C*i*t 
Orswlni Csfii 
Aluminum Roeflse 
Welded Wire resell 
feed Carts 
Hart Fount!
Hart Cups 
Tim* Clocks
A L B E R T ’S
16125 Vonowen Street 
Van Nuyi, Calif.
Phone STata 5-2161
banqueh !_ . 
tut It will prob-
U ea
to etudenta.
Location of t h * __
yet undetermined, b „ . .
ably b* in on* of th* cafeteria*, 
Hoyt eald.
According to Hoyt, only 800 
tickets were printed. '
W E l l l  CUE
Consistently tool Fool
Hive You Tried Our 51c 
S ptclil Poly Plate
Sunday Dinner
$1.00 Special
(Served All Day)
1050 MONTIRIY ST.
Open 6:00 A.M. te I0JO P.M.
j4 V s « s W s V s V iV s W s V s W s V s t ;V s V s W 4 * s V
Now SINGER Sowing Machines
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Used Singer Cabinet* • Portable* • Treadles 
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE
SINGER SEW ING CENTER
711 -IB Higuera St PhoM 3027 W
> * % V ||V i|ti^ w * V * W * V * V s W s » * V .V * V » % V
JOHNNY'S SIGNAL
SERVICE w
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up A  Delivery
Phone 3094
Student Discount
1565 Monterey St.
2 Hocks North of Underpass
Open 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. Monday Through Saturday
ARO UND  THE CORNER 
TO  982 M O N TEREY  ST,M O V E D
STATE FARM MUTUAL
THERESA R1CD0N
AGENT
PHONE 2020
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AUTO* V LIFE • FIRE •  * PERSONAL LIABILITY
MORE THAN3000
PRICES CUT in Sears 
1950 Mid-Winter Catalog
— . .4 . . . . . .  ' ■»- • ,
S'ore In Savings In b e t )  Department. 
Special Buys, Manufacturers'  Clear­
ances . . .  ill i l l  Up To Savings For
Y a#.
Bring in Your Orders or Simply
PHONE 760
Hfout+4*Hty/Ackm 1IH K I
%
Dally 9:00 A.M. To 5:30 P.M. ’ FHH PABKIN6
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The Outlook
'By Ed lalcr
Col Poly and the reat of the achoola in the 2C2A re­
ceived a nice Chrletmaa preaent from San Joae when the 
Spartan* decided to leave the real of the amall fry and head 
for more lucrative hunting ground*. It’* u cinch that none 
of the football coache* and player* of the other atate college* 
la ahedding any tear* over the decision of the northerner* 
to pack up and depart:
Naturally, the conference will suffer h loss of prestige. 
San Joae and COP gave the league It* reputation «a second 
beat on the coaat and kept it there, However, the demise 
in prestige is more than offset by the fact that the com­
petition will be much closer among the reat of the schools 
in all sports, aa well aa football.
Spartans Were Too Good
Things ware getting so bad that the other peasants of 
the league were aiming for no better than second place in any 
sport. It  can be mighty tough when you realize that your
team has practically no chance whatsoever against an outfit 
such as the Spartans, and such was the case with San Jose. 
They were just too good, and that's all there was to it.
I’m afraid that the boys from Washington Square will 
find that things can be awful rough in that cold world on the 
outside. It'* not sour grapes; it*s Just plain facts, They’ll 
have to cut down on that lengthy autumn schedule of theirs 
or else play plenty of breathers, because when they tangle 
with a few more of the independent powers, the fur I* going 
to fly. Maybe Bill Hubbard stepped out at the right time.
It’s definitely the end of an era for the CCAA, but it 
certainly appears to be for the beat, flan Jose was a charter 
member of the conference, and the least that we can do is 
wish the Spartans the best.
Pepperdlne Follows Policy
Pepperdine, the newest member, ha* declared itself as 
willing to field a team in all minor sports as well a* major 
activities. This is consistent with this policies of the con­
ference.
At first, many Polyites regarded the withdrawal of flan 
Jose and the Inclusion of Pepperdlne as merely jumping 
from the frying pan Into the fire. They felt that a private 
Institution competing in a conference that included only state 
colleges was inviting trouble, athletically speaking.
Waves Not Grid Cruy
The question of coaches' salaries and alumni backing 
was kicked around considerably. However, It's interesting 
to note that the salary of the head football coach a Pepper­
dlne was considerably lower than that of any state college 
coach, Such a situation certainly does not lend evidence that 
the Waves are football happy. They didn’t even have a foot­
ball team until 1946.
Pepperdlne has always placed it's greatest emphasis 
on basketball. For years, the Vermont avenue Institution has 
been a power among west coast teams. Let’s give them a 
try before w* set up too big a howl.
Found—A Bar Stool Wildcat
While having my T. S. card punched at Chaplain Dan’s 
home for the aged and blind, I was almost faked off my 
■tool. Some other lad with the Schenley shakes was mouth­
ing off about what a dirty shame It was that COP couldn’t 
be persuaded to rejoin the conference. Steele, get that man 
for the boxing team!
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Frosh Cagers Split 
Pair Over Weekend, 
NipBulldogQuintet
lly Tony Hlerr*
Cal Poly'* F r o i  h quintet 
bounced back from u Priduy night 
loss to hand the Freeno State 
Freshman five u 44-42 defeat in 
Crandall gym ln*t Saturday night.
Thu tti'mt half whm a low-icoring 
affair with neither teum allowing a 
decided edge. Fresno lod at the 
half, 17-15.
Colts Take Lead
Both team* took up where they 
left off at th« Intermission until 
midway in th* last half when th« 
Colt cugers grabbed * 712-BO load 
which they never relinquished. Al­
though hard proceed, the local five 
atavod off nil poaelblo ralliea and 
held on to win.
Madeen led th* Colt eooring 
with 11 point* to hi* credit. Waite 
and Henkene followed with nine 
digit* *sch.
Ben Lula J.C. Wine
A luat-minut* rally fell abort in 
Friday1* encounter which eaw the 
Han Lui* JC eager* aqueee* pact 
th* Iooal yearling*, 84-82, on the 
local hardwood.
After taking an early lead, the 
Froeh faded in tha closing min­
ute* of th* first half and trailed 
by a 80-80 score at the half. They 
came back etrong in the aecond
period, however, and at one time 
held u 41-40 advantage. This was 
short lived, because the Invadera 
soon pulled away to a nine point 
load.
Coach Bob Herwlg'e charge* 
started to peck away at this mar­
gin ae the game was drawing to a
doer and In the last minute of play, 
pulled to within one point of a 
tie. At tbie crucial point, a free 
throw that could have tied the 
game was mlesod, and Ban Luis 
went on to win by a 84-62 count.
Coach Bob Mott haa leaued a 
call for all prospective pitcher* 
and catchers to report to th# 
Bold hone# next Monday after- 
noon, Jan. 16. InBeldera and out- 
fleld*ra win not begin practice 
for another two or throe woehe.
Mott requeata that yon bo enre 
of your echolaatir eligibility 
before reportlui
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Furniture Store
Complete Lino of Hoesohold 
Purniturs, Appliances, end 
Floor Covering*.
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Boxing Team Treks 
North for Match 
With Gator Squad
Cut Poly's boxing teetoi depart*
Fran-Haturday morning for Hun 
oieeo where they will meet a 
g Han Francleco State aquad, 
The bout* arc elated to start at 
0 p.m.
Thus far both team* have boon 
credited with one victory apiece. 
The Cater boxer*, euurhcil b\ 
Ward Carr, defeated a highly re­
unit'd California Aggie* club, 7*8, 
'he highlights of the match wcr< 
three tab’s turned in by the hurd
g ru
T
Ho  
nc ere
Htate over the Chrl*tma* holiday*.
fighting bay city team.
Th* Muxtahg* defeated. Chico
I l f .  J »>
Coach Boh Hteele'* men took five 
of the eight matches.
traveling witii the squad and com 
for the "
:lv# that 
eible.
ting thi .
deco will be the following men,
____M ____ ____
Three Inexperienced men will be 
a l 
petlng
Is to gi e em n* much experience
 first time. The Idea
as poss  
Miakl e trip to Han Fran-
their name* and weight: Hnrry 
Fugimoto, 112; John Kldor, 128' 
Frank Wilson, 180: Bob Spink, 
186) Paul Fiechbeck, 146; Gilbert 
Bhue, 146; Ray Johnson, 166; Bill 
I.ldderdale, 106; Laon Jackson, 
106; Bill Trlvelpiece, 106; Tom Ol­
son, 170; Dick Hurlburt, heavy­
weight.
Samuels Voted Poly 
Grid Team Captain
Tackle Marshall Samuel* w.n 
voted captain of the 1048 Cal Poly 
football taam. Tha 22d-pound line 
man from Han Antonio, Tex., was 
named, following an election by hl.< 
teammates.
Big Ham, a physical education 
major at Poly, Is a senior. He w.is 
named to the California Collegiate 
Athletic association all-conference 
second team. Ham, a four-year let- 
terman, hue been named on munv 
all-opponent equode.
Local Matmen Lose 
Three From Squad
Cnl Poly’s wrestling squad was 
Jolted by the permanent loss of 
three top pei formers. It was an­
nounced that Weber Lawson und 
Bay Asburv were temporarily out 
because of scholastic difficulties. 
Now it is learned that they huvo 
dropped from school and,will not 
compete. /■
Another loss win incurred with 
the withdrawal of Dirk ■ Lukins. 
I.*klns was victorious in hi* dlvU 
sion against I,os Angeles C-lty coi- 
lege.
The next competition for the 
Mustangs will be provided by the 
K1 Toro Marines. The Leather­
necks will invade Crandall gym on 
dun. 21 to buttle the Polyites,
Schedule for the wrestling team 
1* as follow*:
Jun. 21 El Toro Marines here
Jon. 80 Han Diego Htate here
Feb. 8 Santa Clara there
Feb. 10 Han Francleco Htate
there
Feb. 24 UCLA here
March 0-10 PCI tournament
Berkeley
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last, averaging but 175 yard* par
fame. Only 73 of this was gained y nothing. However. Poly man­
aged to win paei defente honors, 
to place third In team patting and 
to take tecomi In punting.
Toy and Baby Shop
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Printing
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Supply
ALBERT'S
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Ceghlaa High Point Man 
High point honor* went to Cogh- 
lan for the evening. He waa fol 
lowed by Jack Heron, Sacramento 
center, with 17 points. Pete Pal­
ette of the Hornets and Doug 
Itratbeam  of the home club tied 
for third place with 16 each.
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Nall Teat I Out a tube or bottle of WUdroot Cream-Oil today 
at any drug or toilet goods counter And ohrays oak your 
barber tar a professional application. Warning i Your room­
mate will probably ferret away your WUdroot Cream-Oil. 
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Varsity Quintet Takes 
Initial League Contest
By Hob Hardy
In a game which featured whintle tooting and a raca 
horse »tyle of play, Cal Poly'n Muatang quintet outBcored 
Freano’n BulldofM, 06-00. The aonteat, played Saturday 
night at Crandall gym, was marked by numeroun fouln, 
Frenno w aa guilty of 23 violationa, and the Mustang* re­
ceipted for 20. Chuck Olrsrdl o ff
the Invaders garnsred seven points 
from free throwa slona.
Tha shot m a k i n g  percentage 
dropped off considerably from Fri­
day night's encounter. The local 
casaba squad hit on 81.5 of ita 
shot* at compared to the 42 per 
cent registered in Friday's game.
Scoring honors for tha Mustang* 
wart shared by Frank Robb and 
Bob Tomlinson, each netting 18 
digiU. Tony V a ■ q u e ■ followed 
with 11 pointe. Mat Garda and A! 
Harper of the Raleln city squad 
sach tallied 14 counters.
Poly Grebe Load
Poly spotted the visitors a threo 
point lead before they opened up. 
After four minutes had slapstd, 
Coach Ed Jorgensen's lads took the 
lead, never to lose it. The largest 
bulge mustered by Poly waa nine 
points. Fresno closed this to threo 
points on two occasions.
Wrestling matches occurred oc­
casionally during the fracas, Bob 
Tomlinson went a few falls with 
a H u 11 d o g from time to time 
emerging with minor cute ami 
bruises. Doug Strathearn was not 
so fortunate. The rangy center had 
to be taken from the Ilne-up after 
his leg was injured in a fall to 
hardwood.
Ilowa Sacramento Mule
Paced by Bob Coghlan'e 22-
Cjlnt effort, the vareTty downed scramcnto State In Friday's 
game, 70-64.
The local* held a 20-polnt lead 
after four minutes of the second 
half. However, this margin ,waa 
. steadily reduced by the hard fight* 
Ing Invaders. With about a minute 
and a half remaining In the con­
test, the Hometa moved to within 
two pointe of the Muatanga. At 
this point, Ralf Maloof of the vfsl- 
ten  got a little too anxious try ­
ing to take the ball frojn Coghlan. 
The foul resulted in another point 
which Just about cinched It for 
the Muatanga. •
El Corral Toam Boasts 
Five G am e Win Stroak
fig streak of five straight 
Tiy the Kl Cnrral-apon-
basketball team, 
brain trust
A wlnnini 
I* boasted i
sored faculty 
Latest victim of-the 
quintet was the K. C. Loomis 
squad, defeated b,v a score of 61-33.
Pi lor to the Loomis contest, the 
faculty nosed out Sauer’s market, 
M-4I>. /-
At the mid-wav point of the 
City Recreation league, the Kl 
Corral outfit la leading the league.
Altec Quarterback 
Grabs Top Honors 
In Passing Offense
Leon Parma, 8an Diego State's 
diminutive quarterback, topped 
1040 CCA A grid statistics in total 
offense and passing, according to 
official statistics.
Ths 168-pound, five-foot, eight- 
inch signal caller, pased for 350 
yards but lost 81 yards on the 
ground for a total of 316. James 
Simmons, Astec halfback, waa sec­
ond In total offonae with 861 
yards, He headed conference rush­
ing honore, Gene Manges, the tal­
ented San Jose quarterback, was 
second in conference passing with 
262 yards. Both Parma and Menge* 
threw four touchdown passes.
Cal Poly's Varne Bahamas, who 
last season headed the eonfernce 
In paaaing and total offonae, 
slipped to fourth In total nffonso, 
but grabbed third spot In passing. 
Ths old man was one yard shy 
of Mongoo.
San J obs ran away with team 
honors. Tho Spartans, easily cap­
turing their second straight cham­
pionship, headed the conference in 
total orient*, r u s h i n g  offense, 
passing and punting. Coach Bill 
Hubbard's eleven averaged 446 
yard* per game, wtll ahead of 
San Diego.
The Mustang* 
i
 
rua t
F. Lemmon rolled the high score 
of 886 Monday night. Gil Flodsn 
took high Individual aorlrs with a 
neat 606.
-The Engineers had the high 
team aeriea of 8888.
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Nice Work , . . Qi teen la s  Butcher i$ helping the printing 
ci«l>urtnient observe National Printing week as A M  Fellows, 
director of printing, explains the operation of a line casting 
machine The printing deixjrtment is prepar«ia a brochure for 
the delegates to the annual convention of the California 
Newspaper Publishers assoc at on in Coronado National Print­
ing week Honors Beniamin Franklin and runs from Jan 15 to 21
(Hhotu by M NIWMMt
Questionnaires
A i|ue»tionaire is’ being ulrcu- 
Utud among off-campus, aingU 
students thin week by tha Welfare 
office, Major J.C. Deuel announced 
today. Purpose of the aurvey la to 
get Information relative to the 
number pf atudenta who are resid­
ing off-campua and their living 
oondltiona and rental. <
Deuel aaid that thia information 
would be of value to the Welfare 
office and might have a bearing on 
determining the need for new 
atudent dormitories. He requested 
that atudenta fill «ut the question- 
alree and return them ua soon as 
possible,
Hive You Tried 
BREAKFAST
of the
W. ' ' i . .
Best Ever
Fountian Grill 
Our
ButfermlNi Hotcokes 
Are the Talk of the Town 
ALSO
Complete Dinners from 10c
Opes 1:45 am —1:00 p.m.
Clowd Sundoyi 
It) Hlgesra St.
Polio Fund Goti Boost 
Through Charity Gam*
rTty basketball game, spoil-A c h a r .
sored by four San LuU 
service organisation*, for the
b S w
 pur­
pose of giving the local March of 
Dimes fund a boost, has been sch­
eduled fur Crandall gym Jan. 20 
at 8 o,m.
Admission will be AO cents. All 
players and officials ure paying 
the same amount for the privilege 
if participating.
Award List Posted By Athletic Board
■t  i s *  ,  f *  I   _  1 L 1 . 1  -  -  V  • • » > 1  f s t l t e t  1 1  a  ><•«( o n *Seventy five Cel Poly ethlotes 
and four managers- participating 
in varsity football, freshman foot­
ball, water polo and croat country 
durlpg the rail have been listed by 
the college board of nthletlc con­
trol as winning awards.
Two varsity griddors, Fullback 
Vernon Uu'iernes and Tackle Mar­
shall Samuels, earned their letter 
for the fourth year at Cal Poly. 
Samuels was elected captain for 
the 1040 season.
Varsity Football 
Betiernea, Stewart Brown, Don 
( humbura, Don Christenson. Hal 
De Orlair. Jim Dowo. Charles 
Kaaon, Jack Knighton, Walt Kolar, 
Boh Loftus, Dick Loomis, Jay Deo 
Phillips, Samuels, Uene Semin- 
urlo, Hal ShrllTrar, Doss Sima. 
Bub Thomaen, Jim Yaeger, Dick
Yraceburu and John Harrison and 
Andy Janigian, manager*.
Bill Barclay, Walter Jones and 
Phil Walker, first year awards. 
John Lesley and iWalter Boehm, 
second year awards.
Joe KamphUts. Bill Haralson, 
Jark Suttlch, Bill Schrlener, Nor­
man Reese, Roy Wennerholm, Cliff 
Campbell^ Jim Barbarick, Charlea 
Mlnsnew, Freeman Ahrens, Dick 
Freeman, Ernest Briggs, Burl Rob­
inson, Thomas Enos, Ray Asbury, 
Sum Almaleh, Ruy Scott, Stan 
Tysell. Ernie White, Hoon Jack- 
son, Henry Schoeppe, Virgil Wil­
lard, Howard Decker, Roy Wilson, 
Hubort Beasley, Ed Isler, Don 
Reed, Clayton Agadonl, Stan De- 
Sllva, Art Corrlea, Joe Sankene, 
Walter Castle, Oliver Hltikle, Jim 
Draper and Mike De Young and
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Tom Meacham. managers.
Henry Baeker, Tom Boland, 
Robert Frye, Douglas Oitmaa 
Jack Slaaon, Don Louth, second 
year awarda. Adrian Hagen, Virgil 
l.uu and Angelo Pagnl, flAt year 
awards.
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At northwestern and Colleges
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the country CHESTERFIELD is
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PATRICIA NEAL
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